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in the grace of giving, we come up to a field cultivated, ami I think we i.<wld the-r house of*wor«hip, to pay the debt of 
higher standard, «landing beside our Lord, not-be satisfied лот ів the work without a about aud to . oaiplete tlieir place of
whence we diepenee Н» bounty to the superinteB<iere„pf mission- Be* id et В re- worship they have raiwd ab>ut gftOO :
werld. Hence, brethren, let ue cast aside 
■П mieelUneee. and give according to our 
ability.

DilWtiflM Christian should settle for himself. As we 
take up the ВіЬЦІо look at this subject, 
we find that this part of Christian duty 
was taught and practiced by those who 
lived under the Old Dispensation, though 
carried Out in a different way to what it Is 
under the .preeent. The first instance we 
have recorded is that of Abram upon his 
return from the battle, when Melchisedoc, 
came out to meet him. Abram gave him 
the tenth of nil the- spoils. However, we 
have no account of giving from this time to 
the erection of the tnbernaele. At thnt 
time, the Cord commanded Moeee to speak 
unto і he children of Israel, saying : “Speak 
шую the children ef Israel, that they briag 
me aa offering: of every man that grvetb 
It willingly, with hie heart, ye »kall take 
my offering,” Ei. 26 12. Similar eepree- 

ing stud- «one may also be found îa Rx. 36 16 j 
Dent 16 : T. Referring to Ex. 36 r 5, we 
find the spirit in which their liberality wee 
to be exercised. They acted promptly 
when commanded to bring their gifts for 
the adornment of the tabernacle. But ia 
all their giving, there was the spirit of 
willingness which the Lord had enjoined 
upon them. He did not wish it to be given 
grudgingly, but willingly. But I hear some 
one say, « This was according to the Old 
Dispensation ; we are not living under that 
rule now ; we live under the Gospel Dis
pensation.” True. But the call to excretes 
liberality is just as loud under the present. 
We must not altogether lose sight of the en* 
cient mode of giving. Let us for a short time 
turn our attention to the sutgedt as taught 
in the New Testament Paql, in 1 Oor., 
gives expression to the same idee that is 
presented under the law, when commend
ing the Macedonians to their liberality, 
that there muet be willingness to make the 
gift acceptable to God. He says • ” For if 
there be first a willing mind, it is accepted 
according to that a man hath, and not ac
cording to that be hath not.” Notice the 
requirements of this v*ee і 1. The willing 
mind. 2. The gife—it is accepted accord
ing to what a man hath. Neither of these 
requirements is hard. If we have not the 
willing mind, we know where to go and 
ask for it. But as regards the second, 
a great many are inclined to think thus» "If 
I could give as I would like to, I would 
gladly do it," forgetting that the little 

J things help to make the large ones. 
The same thought is treated upon hi 2 CoГ: 
9, that engaged his mind in chapter 8.
“ For this I say : He that eoweth sparingly, 
shall reap sparingly : and be which eoweth 
bountifully, shall reap also bountifully.” 
No former would sow half the seed he 

—Bass Ball venais Sxanov—DrJIere- ought to in Spring and then expect to reap 
dith.the leader of the greet Saturday after- a full harvest in the Autumn. No mere 
noon Bible elass in Tremont Temple, Bos- can a Christian enjoy the full blessings of 
too, made this hard hit the other day : grace, who gives of his tins and means

sparingly and grudgingly to support the 
cause of Christ. In the next verse he says »
“ Every men as he purposeth in bis heart, 
so let him give : toot grudgingly or of 
•tty.” Why did the Apostle wish them to 
feel thus! The question_U easily 
wered : " For God loveth a cheerful giver." 
Every Christian should keep before him
self in all his giving, God’s greatest gift to 
mas, remembering, that " though He was

la Bemlt- complete their education. No adequate 
aid—we might almost say, no aid at all— 
is provided by us to help them «meet the 
expense they incur to prepare them to 
serve our churches, or to save to the 
church the precious years of service which 
they might rend* while they are compel
led to. pursue secular callings to make 
meney to pay their bills. While, on the 
other hand, brethren who are redeemed 
by tbs precious bloed of Christ should be 
willing to make nay sacrifice to serve ' 
Christ and save the lest, the queetioa is : 
can we afford to bear the loss of years of 
labor in the ministry for the sake of the 
little contribution of means it would re
quire to enable brethren to pursue their 
course to the end without break f In 
many cases,—perhaps, in most 
$160 given to a needy end d 
set, will save a year of service in the work 
of the ministry to our churches. Is it 
well for us to allow all the precious fruit
age of a year devoted to soul saving to be 
last, because we do not give this amount 
to help them on in theiç, studies. In any 
case, ought we to leave the students for the 
ministry to bear these burdens alone T Are 
there not some of our brethren and sisters 
whose hearts impel them to lend a helping 
hand here ? Have our churches taken up 
a collection, for this purpose T We are 
glad to know provision is made for theo
logical students at McMaster Hall by which 
they can earn enough by mission work in 
vacation to pay their expenses ; but our 
churches have not none their share in this 
aid. Apart from this, what have we doae 
for the undergraduates at Acadia ? Shall 
we not do more ?

—MrraoDier Statistics.—According to 
the Methodist Year Book,|1886, the statis
tics of Methodism throughout the world 
are as follows :—Episcopal Methodists of 
various branches in the United States: 23,- 
626 itinerant ministers, 32,876 local preach
ers, and - 3,763,987 lay members. Noe- 
Episcopal Methodist : 2,080 itinerant min
isters, 1,763 local preachers^nd 195,169 Цу 
members. Methodists ip Canada:— The 
Methodist Church—1,52b itinerant minis
tère, 1,766 focal preachers, and 186,292 lay 
members. Methodists in Great Britain and 
Missions : 3,927 itinerant ministers, 36,675 
low) pmchera. 864.T11 W,
Wesleyan Affiliating Coafsreaocs s 934 itin
erant minister* 4,687 • focal preachers, 
133,396 lay members—a grand total 
throughout the world of 32,116 itinerant 
ministère, 77,879 loeal preachers, and 
5,141,461 lay members.
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Many eukeeribsre lire where there is no 

agent, andan9 doubt ne to the way to

Go to the nearest Port Office, if it is a 
money order office, it wiU be found woet 
convenient to send an order. If not, en
close the amount and register the letter, 
and it will come without foil. To make 
svea money, two might remit together.

AH ear Patai ai» Aget».

Grant there are two evangc^t*, brethren and now they rejoice in a tasteful and #от- 
Geo. Thom tond W. S. Barker, engaged by 'urtable bou\e> and also Very convenient 
the Society lo help pastors of mission for all the churvh work ; and the best of it 
churches in season* ot «pedal work ia that the expense in its lining up is ail 
and to lay hold of hew district* where good provided for,, by the henry liberality of 
opportunités present then.vlwe. Che»ring friends, both in the church and outside 
word has come t« hand U*-4av from U*h of it, and that w.thout any of the crooked 
these brethren. They ai» labor»* lo and deubtf.il appl iaaoes often had 
different fields and Qoo « V.eeSin$ is. rwt- to in tbia and other countries, by sheer 
ing richly upon Ihfir work. straight giving, in response to a mraight-

Next week’s issue ef tb* Uaediao iftp- forward asking. 
tiil ia to be a member specially devoted, 1 Though but a voting church, and yet 
may say exclusively devoted, to Home Mb- receiving aid from the Home Mission 
dona- WMh It is to be sent forth a map treasury, we are ruoceeefully cultivating 
of the mission field embraced ia the bounds the A puetelic grace of gt vfog. The Home 
of the Weetera Convention The localisa Mflttioo, Fore.gn Mission. PahUoatioo 
<X »U the Baptist ihirehes іucluded is Society, and the Sunder school, have from 
given in fee map, And the mission church- as a regular annuel фа 

distinguished from the self-sustaining worthy causes и I bet t
eelvee to us have a kindly consideration. 

trespaM further on your «para with words both from the church and Sabbath echoed, 
about Home Miqpiooa this time, as a and 1 am ba|fpy to observe that both 
book has come te band tortny which I ehnrob and Sabbath - bool are developing , 
want to write a few liera shout era I ofoee ft this eeeeatial grace.raragaisiug the fed 
this letter, which already le gelling too tkai"there is that «cauerath and yet ia- 
leogthy. The book call* vividly to mind oreaaeth, ' Ac To-aight w« begin a eerie, 
the oM Wopdgteck days, when you were of "Gospel meeting*," wKK the hiUpofowr 
my pastor aadlaetudeut fo the College, eeeellem Bro.G.H Davies, of Uau.iltou 
and when soother life stood sear with the success of the nadvrtakiag, I mav 
strong and kindly help to boti of us, that hare something to «ay in my neat to yrair 
life the life of Dr. Fy fe. The memoir of rahtmnv.
Dr. Fyfe, written by him wbv wav his Our venerable Bio. Dr. John Crawford 
worthy associate. Prof. J. 1Ç. Well*, and sad hie little church,about fourteen mile, 
written as none other than he could write t$the north of us, are bravely working 
it, reached me to-day. It wse hard to write stray, straggling to remere a miserable 
this letter after the book came. I ‘could church debt of
not resist the impulse, 1 dipped гаю it nod left saddling the church when the boose ef 
readied after reading I foe mi it still more worship was built, some three 
difficult to turn away my thought and The good Dr , while wielding a irtechent 
write about something else. I rejoice that pen, as in days of yore ia Canada, is gain- 
Dr. Fyto’s memoir is writfea and is ing to himself golden opinion», from the 
written with all that feultlsee taste, that thoughtful sad orthadex, hr bMgoo^ufear 
fulnera of knowledge,that feir and faithful evaegelkml exposition. of Gospel truth % 
judgment,that loving affioiAtiou of the life hie own pulpit end elsewhere. Although 
which so preeminently qualified the approaching now close t^the “three scorn 
author to do this service to the ranee of and lea,” he bra more mortal spring and 
truth, aad especially to the Baptists of freshness o# thought than nèawWwtàa of 
Canada, a servira by which the Baptist de- foe brethren ou the coveted, side of the 
nomination it placed in lasting indebted- fifty yeara Indeed, neither mentally nor 
SMS to him to whom the work was a laker phyeioally dora he seem to grow «14,arei 
«Г fora. The hook raoKins an excellent «якії th*> serthftg aad miserably aajwst 
engrwviag of Dr\ Pyfe sud well on to 688 wroshieg be «affermi from the я n fort a sate 
pagwof the moat intereeting biography .and Swirl» Ooifett raterprise, Ur ,a still foil ef

СкгіжІ. сШжАїІїм.'. І» (МІ, h, 
low ,twe ef oe, dollar. Ilk oo. Me, hr M«,lok>0M0ltk>hb4fil,«aalitaM 
“ “ *o* • «°PP<4 pUw Ml tbieubject, m,> Mo ap by M» »]м.Іег, hoi Ifv 
but here, for the present, I will command tlienmetve# always reraaio'yeong.

Л. A- MoGaaoea. We, here, ia tfo*. wide and important 
territory o( Dakota, as well as our friend, 
fo Manitoba aad the British Ne^th West 
Territory .are rejoioiog ia the happy effect* 
we anticiaple from the opeeing up 
Hudson Bay rente. Already Wi 
the heart of that great oouatr 
of us, wtai to hr reviving 
"coming ewnls" easting the rau . 
fore. But more of ihmhereaftr - ' i

I
її

Metes free a St by»f Higgins
fox. When Peter «aid, "Be ready always to 

girequ saswer to every man that eaketh 
Of Jhe hope that is in you,"І» • you a.

he surely thought of tine being giП the study ef the Gospel as one of the 
deepestgrandest of all the sciences. 
time, ihfught, research, given to the doc
trines «Mba Bible, efforts put forth bearing 
tome proportion 
sequence» in reived in these doctrines.

spiritual condition of each family, and to 
Wta* bul ІММШІ to№ч to.» uoder 
Ùw fall ranсe of the means of graoe. It ia

V
tp tife momentou* con-

a vara of the city ia order to find oat the
Thera is go other subject, that demands
such earnest, anxious thought as this. All 
scientific hod philosophical Questions sink 
into ffisJftiificanc* compared with the 
spiritual ora*.

tril utioa.-ead other 
may preeent Ibetit-ssgaàfinâot that the record of this feet has 

been copied so widely fo the religious press 
Of the country. It seem 
canvass of this kind ft very unusual. There 
is hgreat amount of unosteufotious Chris
tian work done, in bB onr cities ; but still, 
is it not true that there is very seldom any 
«yrtsuatic work of this land done f Is not 
this very strange 7 In all our elections of 
members for city council, for provincial or 
-iorabtion legislature, it only requires a 
«mall central committee to secure a 
thorough personal canvass of each elector. 
Here era men and 
with souls to save—aa issue of boundless 
greater importance than any in politico— 
and still all the hundreds and perhaps 
thousand»of Christiana among them never, 
perhaps, see to it thnt there is a personal 
canvass for God and heaven. Neither is 
this lamentable state of things, due alto
gether lo want of deep interest m their 
soul's good. It is very1-.largely because 
there is ho plan in Christian work. The 
ehttdran of this world are verily wiser, k 
their generation .than the children of light. 
Stall we not imitate them, ia this parti
cular T

i, ones by red underscoring. 1 will aot

a to show that a
Have jeu» friends, grappled with these

problems T Have you found out ywur own
It, whereabofifo ? Have you so for coumdered 

the qnwéooe, What is God ? What is 
ia time ? What to eternity 7 
What ia death 7 What ft

HNjpi
generation, immortality, eternal life 7 as to 
feel that yeu understand your own re- 
latioaahip |o all these themes 7 Without 
some disposal of the greet questions in
volved in these doctrines you cannot have 
a reasonable hope. And if yeu have not 
a hope for which you can give 
you have reason to fear that ilia a worth
less hope.

But nnlOee many of the other questions 
with whioi we have to deal in this life 
the* Bible doctrines must be dealt with 
subjectively as will as objectively. The 
question is «ot what these truths are m 
themselves but what they are ts us as ia-. 
dividual#. It is sot whether I accept the

t?Wilt ft
»
i!

і
and children

Ü
e three ur four hundred

».

t
try
mj-

I am regenerate Net, "do you believe 
in the .historical Christ Г* but 
“have you rfoeirod the life-giving Christ 
into your hews V "Do you believe ia the

Cam.—Hundreds of young
converts have been added to our churches 
in the last few mouths. They are babra 
in Christ. Just as a bubs depends upon 
the femily to which it ft rtvtu for cure and 
nurture Which are to guard it flirt digger 
and disease, provide for its comfort and 
happiness and drVvtop it in health, 
strength and usefulness, y> is it with these, 
babes in. idxflit. They wiU -become, for 
the most part, what the churches to 
wbidh they have been added make them. 
The spiritual- life which reigns in the 
churches will be the measure of their’e. 
If H ft high and pure and derated, it will 
stamp it*l# upon these new members. If 
it he of the opposite type, it will stamp Its- 
self upon them all the 
pon si bilily and privilege are thus thrown 
upon all the older mem be is of our chur
ches I They art only determine what their 
«*» liras are to be і they also are shaping 
other lire» with all their vast powers to 
inffiwuue to goal or ev* How this should 

, secouregs and inspire all to do their best

Hoi, ОкомT to M tooqMtOtotal "Ьме
you received.the gift of the Holy Ghost*" 
Not "what fern believe about redemption,” 
but “havajN^pM

eme prop!* Шу beefier ish mg hope* be
ee they barer an orthodox creed. "I be

lieve the 
Christ, I 
dead and ia Ife everlasting.”

AH very well, friends, eb for as it goes, 
and yet it stands recorded: “Except a 
man be bora again he cannot see the 
Kingdom of God.”

“Ready always to give an answer for 
the hope that Is in you.” This wHl re
quire aa intelligent piety as foras the intel
lect is ooedsreed. It will require an ex
perimental piety SO for as the affrétions, 
the heart, aid concerned. It will require an 
active piety, so for as the life is concerned. 
Let your yjbt . 
they may glbrtfr 
heaven ”

« IT”

c
3e, I believe in God and 

re in the resurrection of the$
a halt.

£

t
1 begin thie letter by a note about ihrt 

always opportune topic, the weather. Our 
winter here seems well sigh gone. The 
general remark here is, “ Well it has been 
a pretty good winter, an the whoft.” As 
usual, it Lae been a pretty long winter, but 
much of it has been moderate,and some of it 
really sunny and enjoyable ; and very fow 
severe e terme bate we had throughout it* 
entire length; very few Lord's days here 
prated, but. our country members have 
been able to be with us at worship in our 
Hull cil, cliureb, ННІ »e b«v« h«d » mj «burolw. Wbil* lb. work I 
encouraging attendance both at the church 
services and in the Sunday-school through 
the whole seraoo. Our litdl band has bad 
several additions to its members since 
rtewfoll by letter^xperieaoe, and baptism,' 
although op to the present we haw held ao

of the
*a»fwp.

"A man,” he said, “will Sit on the fence 
.11 Saturday afternoon to watch a base ball 
game, and then complain if the sermon, 
the next day, is mere than thirty minutes 
long. Now I maintain that ab hoar and a 
half ie the shortest possible time ia which 
a dignified, reverential service can be con
ducted on a Sabbath morning."

And thie not the only сам ot this kind. 
Professing Christians who attend all the 
political caucus meetings, who can loiter 
away evening after evening at stares, Ac., 
and who can follow up all the newest 
estions, often can find no tiros to attend 
prayer meetings—sometime» they are too 
busy to keep up the practice of femily pray
ers. But God knows all about it, aad men 
do too, usually.

e. What
Уrt

so’shine before men that
your Father which is in f largeSt From every direction we -*■

1 war to the member
But the older members need I» do more 

even than to help voting converts to live» 
of purity and consecration bp their ex
ample. There -hould be the most tender 
and sol tourne watch care. Just as every 
syn ptom of weak
child is looked for by the mother with
..i»» ,,,. ~d at. to «Г.Р- _T.« „U*.,, to from я слпі „Hu.
pk w„bü» d.pr fcetorr It 1>. Ьмхмм A„hlb.M ,0 H„ Mwnli, from

r I«d would k.„ Ml Ьі. M ,h, Btiokingb,m Сом],
toto^k .Otob o,„ tbu. иміом ». 1^5,, dolol F«b. 18tb і 
spiritual Uvea thrown upon their care. If «, We M
ikm bo Ike imolkot „шрШо of ooiokoe- Ut Jubilee. We hope to reeoh Cocenede 
ness, neglect of duty or privilege, or of on the 31st, aad will take the first steamer 
sin, let there be Iwie/eyeera the watch for All ere well, and the Jubilee

Гь,"^"л —
the helpful band be reched out. In to laet it did us good. We go brak stronger 
their diffidenee, which would forbid them in heart ae well as body for work. We 
to apeak to older members about their have left Tnbriadu at the Ongole high 
Ntrugglea and Jesus* 1ft the more experi- ,cho01’ bal he me7 not remain ,0°*- 
-need ones take Die lead and eaquhdtiftto 
of them how it feres with them in the 
new liras they have begun. How little 
tiiftift to do. Yet how much this would do 
to keep these lamb* of the fold frdm stray
ing ! Surely none will neglect the high 
priwilege' of doing this service to Christ ami 
to young believer* t

julst.
that ye though His poverty might to made 

" In view of all this, have we not a 
sufficient reason for having a willing mind 
to give 7 Ia the last veree quoted, the 
Apostle doss not make the matter of giving 

pulsory, bu t according as he purpeseth. 
Not the result of a transient emotion ; hut 
of a definite, dearly settled purpose ta

there ie reaeow to believe that 
an aa usual aambsr into chm 
These ought to bÿ a great a 
power of the efturvhe# 6 
to help gain others. The m 
believes in Christ he ought lo 

special services. Within the last month for him. 
the baptwry was had in requisition on three Of the multitudes gathe 
different occasions, aid the probability ft churebse it Z*j be feared th. 

attempt to say something that before long again it will be needed, tie will prove of ae 
ling or everything about There seems to be a quiet but deep spirit of scroft to Chriet, aad ргото*ігД 

something off Baptist aAin in Western inquiry prevailing in reference to the "Oae than these who have preceded them m 
IO Baptist College, which is thing seedful.t not only in our city con- church membership Here and there oar 
.needs no words of miaeto gregation, bat etoo at Urn country Mations, will " love much” ead be impelled to eelf 

- teeoe witb »* .*■<*• J«Nir where the paster of the Grafton holds denying effort, but the most wilfikk to the 
readers,** yotar correepondmente there can forth the word of life on lxird’s day and level of those who come not to the help of 
give fuller «formation than any other, week days a* opportunity affords. It is the Lord and ur- apparently „.different „ 
The Foreigai Mission work of the East and interesting and encouraging to eee^sleigh- to the spiritual -tale oftbeir ellow faeu 
the Wert ft m eloeely joined that in it we are loads of people on a week day afternoon Tim amount o- unaxerciaed power for good 
not stranger#to each other. Our Home coming three or four mile* through the | i« one of the most terrible fact* m the larger 
Mission Societies have no organic rela. cold to hear the “old, old etory” told, and |«rt of those who havejaiaad our ohnrehe- 
tiona to «all ffiem together, and no meeting very gratifying indeed to observe the wrapt І ції! serve only to swell it> ,n омаакт for 
ground ia ihfir field* of labor, and there, attention.given to the truth upoken on these , i>-arfttl apprehension 
fore may aoftbe so fomiliar with each occasions. h i* very important iW youna «ouverte
other's work. May I then write something Some fifteen miles from Grafton, at an «hould be mdoctr.naied м rapid Iras ims*7 
regarding the preeent state of Home Mie- outotatien, connected with the newly form- bft. They need to know the ground of 
siooMa western OntraioT £he work is ed church at the town of Park River, a their faith and to be fortified aganist error 
rapidly.enlaiging, and at prrtent there are gracious work of grace ha* taken place ia But it is more important, if possible, to 
over M cherche* under the care of the connection with Uie labors of our excellent Strep them from the deadly contagion of m 
Home Mission Society, beside* the many and xeeloua brother Peter Grant, whose ertia aad indifference,prevailing inso many 
statiora at which churches are not yet or- name was mentioned some time ago, in one church** Pa*lore‘need to train them for 
paired. About 12 new churchee have of your correspondent’s letter*. Out of e labor, tô U-ach them tube "always abound- ' 
been planted during the past year, most of small audience meeting in a private .house ing in the work of the Lord." The first 
them in large towns and growing centre* непе seventeen |Ша#еме.І to have beet, prompting of a *aved sou! is to wivk that 
of population. At the same time there are brought to see themselves a* lost «inner*, other, may be saved. It .hould be Ure great 
churcbw passing out jmnr by year from aod toapprehend Christ ae their Saviour, aim of all who have in/!.,enoe with vouox 
under the care of the Society into self-eue- Some of there have followed Chriet in converts to keep it alive. It „ . jLwJi 
taining strength. The Woman’* Home baptise, other* are *oon to follow, and reaponaibiliiv that reste on the lethargic 
MraKmJWy is vigorously grappling several whose tarly training directed in member, of a church where4 their example 
with the nrtds of that large tract of country another way are searching for duty, aad, and even their speech lend to deeden syn. 
stretohiag from the Mnskoka region to at least, «omeef them, will ere long,“arise ! patby and repres* exertion There 
Peri Arthur. In tbi. fl*ld »m»lchnrob- ud І» кцкімі." I, fl^Um 7. Ш0. SS'SJKSJTCteite

- j-ïbtSsSSÆS
hi the supervision of the whole theybnUt, and also to finish and beautify world.— fisp Wotkly.

SI neb.
Permit me at this late date to fulfill an 

old promis». I have been rndeevoring 
during recent days to square accounts in 
the realm of eorem unications so that the 

written I might have, so 
fence ft concerned, no 
m of sins. In a short

d an«I» and diasrae in her
orkletters

ferra the
honor God with his eu bounce. He gives

fetter Ithem directions for systematic giving. And 
in the last clause ef the verse he says i 
“ For God loveth a cheerful gi 
has something to say abofU giving. He 
cares about the amount and spirit, not be
cause He needs anything, bat because He 
would have ue so like himself. God ie a 
great giver, “ a cheerful giver,” and He 
lovee those who imitate Him. A cheerful 
giver will give largely and often. And the 
cheerful giver ie no кмег ; for u he gives 
out, the Lord pours in ; enriehes him to 
all bountifnlneee j and makes him a bless
ing. But how should thf cheerful giver 
give ? He should give

(1) Systematically.
(2) According to a settled purpose.
(3) He should give, because it is hiÿ, 

duty as a Christian, to give frequently 
and liberally.

And beholding, “ the unspeakable gift,” 
which God has given unto ns, should 
arouse us to nobler acts of benevolence.
This is the gift that includes all others, 
(Rom. 8 : 32.) How small are onr gifts 
when com paired with this wonderful gift of 
God I Hence, gratitude should lead us to 

giving. The system of 
" weekly offering ” is not a modern idea.
It is only a return to Apostolic practice,
(1 Cor. 16:2.) Therefore, you ess that 
this mode of giving which is being intro
duced to our churchee ia not a scheme ot 
тав, but has the Bible for its foundation.
“ It ft more blessed to grim than to receive.’- the 
In the matter of salvation, w*rtUy rafefTO, 
for « nothing in ou» hands we bring” But
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thie for os our return from ver.» God
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Christian Liberality.

I hold a meeting rt Clarence every Mon
day Evening for the young people. Some
times at this meeting, I have ail the young 
people to engage in prayer ; other times we 
have some testimonies for Christ j aad we 
bare also «object# that are very important 

—Srrpitivr Svrrosr.— We Lope our Mmi- and that bear upon our conduct as Chris- 
- fetft for the ministry may not feel wound- tiens’ One Monday evening, not long 
*d if their cn-*e is canvassed a good deal, since, we had a good Bibit-talk on " Chrio- 
wp «Were there i* a sensitive .shrink- tien Liberality.” On this important duty, 
ing from‘public notice of this kind ; but it one of our young people read aa excellent 
rnuribe borne sometime*. If it result in paper, considering his age. I thought, 
arousing a greater iat*re«t in their, beet blwl, if 1 were to copy the paper and send 
welfare, we cannot afford to abstain from 
discureion of their case. They are the 
most precious pafeshsiek of our denomina
tion,and they must hear with the necessary 
conseqnrnce of th* portion they occupy.

We began this note to call special at
tention to the foots «ytied by Dr. Sawyer • 
la*t week. Student* for th* ministry are ' 
burdened with debt in their -trnggle* to 
fit them to do the liei-t work fur our chfir- 
ebe*. They are compelled tp waste preci
ous lime in making the money weeded to
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ar
« it to yon, it would be the means of stimu 

luting ethers to develop their young peo 
pie's talents and teach them the Chris
tian’s duty in their young days. If you 
see fit to publish H, it is at your service.

David Panic.

be liberal in our
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Tht are, perhaps, but fow questions
at the present time upon which so much 
has been written,» the queetioa of "Chris
tine Giving.” Tt ie a question which everya
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